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Here you can find the menu of Airport Drive-in in Bakersfield. At the moment, there are 14 menus and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Cynthia Pruitt likes about Airport

Drive-in:
? Kings Drive inn has yummy Texas avacado Berger I get cheese on it they have a wide variety of burgers
shakes curly fries and many other options. You can call in ahead of time and get your order quicker always

happy to serve you very polite . If you want to sit outside they have tables no highchairs wheelchair access not
sure about restrooms not very clean good thing the have excellent food BLT is on the menu read more. What

Tanya Posadas doesn't like about Airport Drive-in:
I don't really mind the wait time. But when you wait more than 10 minutes for 10 chicken nuggets and fries......I

do expect better. The nuggets you can surely tell they were frozen and cooked stuck together they were burnt on
the outside damn I am very disappointed read more. Airport Drive-in from Bakersfield is valued for its exquisite

burgers, to which spicy fries, salads and other sides are offered, There are also nice South American dishes in
the menu. Furthermore, you'll find fine American meals, like for instance burgers and grilled meat on the menu.
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Appet�er�
FRIED PICKLES

10 m�� popular
MILK SHAKES

P�z�
TEXAS

Burger�
B.L.T.

Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
BLT

Sandwiche�
B.L.T

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

Imbis�
CURLY FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

PASTRAMI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

ICE CREAM

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

HAMBURGER

CHEESE BURGER
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